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PALEONTOLOGY 
X LAATE ILLINOI-4S F-AUSX FROhl K.ASS.4S 
-4SD ITS CLIAI.4TIC SIGNIFIC.4NCE 
'1'1-11; drainage by erosion of a large upland lake in the head\\;ater 
region o l  Spring Creek duriiig a torrential rainstorln laid bare new 
s~ratigrapliic exposures along the north bank of Spring Creek on 
Big- Springs ranch. One oS these exposures, in SES Sec. 14, T. 32 S., 
K. 29 FV., contains iiLull1ei.ous remains ot' mollusks. T h e  illolluscan 
I':kun~rle from this locality (UhI-I<4-53) was reported by Miller 
(1961) . During the period lroni 1953 to 1960, 5 tons o l  Eossil- 
bearing matrix Tvas 1-eiiioved lor ~vashing to recover the contained 
Cossils. 
I n  the suiniiier oS 195'7, ~vh i l e  measuring a geologic sectioli at  
" r17he Lookout " (Mt. Scott) , I cliscoverecl near the base ol' this 
l)ron~oiitory a lossililerous becl (Ui\I-1C2-59) . T h e  cossils were ex- 
posetl i11 a deep cow track. I t  Tvas not unti l  the summer oC 1959 
rliat it lvas possible to open ;L cluarry ant1 reinove lossil-bearing 
nlacrix lrolii this site (UlI-I(2-59) . T h e  quarry is located in the 
SES SE; Sec. 18, T .  32 S., R. 28 TV., 12 iililes clo\\rnstream lrom 
locality UI\3I-I<4-53. D~rri i ig the suinmers o l  1959 and  19(i0, 2'7 toris 
1 ol' matrix ~\iere reniovetl lroill the quarry for  lashing. Etheritlge 
(1961) p~~blishecl  upon reiuains of a fossil glass Jizartl (Opl!isrtr~~.?r.r) 
recovered lroin the lossil concentrate. H e  riariiecl the Sauna that 
a \\.as associated ~vitli the lizard tlie Mt .  Scott local fauna. 
I11 the sunliner of 1960 and 1961 a lossililerous locality (UAI- 
I<1-60) in the ST\;+ STIT$ Sec. 13, T. 32 S., R. 29 I\'. was ~vorketl 
lor lossil remains. Froin this third locality '7 tons o l  iilatris ]\.ere 
1.emovec1. Locality UlI -KI-60 is a short distance clo.ivnstrcam l'rom 
locality U11-IC4-53 (Fig. 1) . 
T h e  mammals recovered froin these 3 localities are reported 
;tnd are considered, on tlie basis of stratigraphic and tasoiioniic evi- 
c!ence, io belong to one Tauna, tlie h i t .  Scott local Sauna. 
1 F i  
STRATIGR.-IPHY 
Tlle three L'ossil iocalities protiucing tile \I t .  Scott local fauna 
are located near ~ l l e  base of the I<ingsdo1\.11 l'oi-ination on   he Big 
Springs ranch. Hibbarcl and T;iylor (1960) summarize the occur- 
I-ence oS the Iiingsclor\-n fornlatioii in h'learle Coul~t? .  They state: 
' '  A late Yarmouth-early Illinoian erosional interval is implied by 
the PI-esence of Illilloiari setliinents in  valleys 13elo1\7 the lop of the 
crooked creek formatioll.:;+ % % Soilletiine duriilg this late Yarmouth- 
early I l l i ~ ~ o i a n  time ancestral Crooked Creek came into l~eing,  as 
consequence of rene~\-etl movement along tlie Crooked Creek fault. 
Tile essentially unmotlified surface of the Crooked Creek l'orination 
east of the lault, and tlie topograpl~ically lo^^ I l l inoia~l sedinients 
in  the valleys .c\:est of it iinply that  the south~vest~vard-flowing central 
part of the Crooked Creek dates lrom this time." 
i\'Iiller (1961) gave a detailed description ol  the secli~neilts at  
locality ULI-Ii4-33. :It this place the I<ingsclo~\-n forination occurs 
in  a n  olcl channel that had cut  througll the Crooked Creek Sorina- 
tion and deep into the Ballard formation. Tlie base oT the Iiings- 
dolvn formatioll is not exposed. Its depth below the bed of Spring 
Creek is unkno~vn.  T h e  regional d ip  ol' the beds is slightly east~\;arcl 
to~\rai-d the Crooked Creek fault. Most of tlle I<ingsdown lormation 
at  this point has beell removed by the developinent of the present 
valley of Spring Creek. There  is a covered interval along the north 
bank of Spring Creek between the exposures o l  the I<ingsdo~\~n 
lorinatioil at  locality UM-I<fl-53 and  locality URlI-IC1-GO. T h e  sedi- 
ments at  locality UhI-IC1-GO that  coiltaiilecl the lossils coilsist of 
n lens of fine sand to sandy silt. T h e  difference in the type of sedi- 
ments between the t1vo localities seelns to be accoui~ted for by local * 
stream conclitioils at  the time of clepositioi~. Do~vnstreain from 
locality UM-I<1-GO LO .\It. Scott rlle I<ingsdo~vn formation has been 
reilloved mostly by erosion, buried by local collapse, 01- covered by s 
slope ~i-asll: ~vel l  back lroin the present north bank of Spring Creek. 
X short distance dol\-ns~reain froin locality ubI-Iil-GO (Fig. 1: RI,) : 
along the s o u ~ l l  bank of Spring Creek, is a good exposure of the 
Rerroad forination (Fig. 1: R,) overlain by the Ballard formation. 
East of the Rexroad exposure; do~\instream to~vard  i\It. Scott, a 
basin Tvas developed by a coliapse or  a series of collapses alter the 
deposition of the I<ingsdo~\:n [ormation. &It. Scott appears to be 
p a - t  of a ~lortheast  ~va l l  of a local sink because upstreain and on 
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the south side of Spring Creek a -c\.ell-exposed bluff of the Ballard 
lormation plunges steeply belo-cv the stream bed toivard Crooked 
Creek. Betn.een the dipping beds of the Ballarcl for~natioil and 51t. 
Scott large springs occur in the bed of the present stream. 
FIG. 1. Index nlap of Mt .  Scott fossil localities ant1 other fossil localities on the 
Big Springs Ranch, Meade County, Kansas. :\bl>re\.iations: C, and  C2, Cudahy 
fauna; CQ1, CQz.s and CQ,, Cragin Quarry local fauna; \I, (loc. LXI-K2-59), 
\I2 (Ul i -K4-53) ,  and M, (UM-K1-GO), \It.  Scott local fauna; S, and S2, 
Sanders local fauna;  RI and R?, Rexroad local fauna. 
T h e  quarry a t  the base of hlt. Scott (UlI-K2-59) is located in the 
I<ingsdon.n formation approximately 563 feet below the caliche that 
caps the exposure (Hibbard and Taylor, 1960, fig. 3, and pl. 16, 
fig. 2) . T h e  fossils occur in a greenish-gray, sandy silt. An auger 
hole lvas put  do-cvn to a depth of 93 inches in the quarry floor. The 
first 31 i~lclles consisted of a blue-gray sandy silt follo~ved by 22 
inches of coarse yellour to gray sand. This  was follo~ved by -10 
inches o l  blue-green to reddish santly silt. At the depth of 93 inclles 
a caliche was encounterecl in a sandy silt, and  it lvas not  possil~le 
to auger to a greater cleptll. These lower beds are not exposed. r\. 
short way clo\\~nstream is a small exposure o l  the Ballard forillatio~l 
at approximately the level LO which we ;lugered. I t  appears that 
the Kingsdo~vn forinatio~l rests 011 the Ballard formation at  the 
Mt.  Scott locality. 
hIt. Scott Local Fauna 
T h e  fauna coinprised of invertebra~es and vertebrates avas taken 
~ v i t h  renlains of hackberly seecls (Celtls) lroin very limited areas 
along the north bank of Spring Creek 011 the Big Springs ranch 
(Fig. 1, hl,, hl,, and hl,) . 
Alany samples of matrix have been taken lor pollen analysis 
These are being stutlied by Ro~lalcl 0 .  K a p p  
Phyluin illollusca 
T h e  mollusks of this iauna are being studied by Barry 13. Miller. 
hliller (1961) reported 30 genera and 53 species collected a t  locality 
UhI-K4-53, one 01 the t h e e  localities from avhich the fauna 11'1s 
been recovered. 
Phylum Arthropods 
T h e  ostracocls taken i n  associatiorl with other menhers  of the 
fauna are being reported by Ecl~vin D. Gutentag. 
Faunal list 01 vertebrates reportecl from the Mt .  Scolt local 
iauna: 
Class Amphibia 
Order Sal ien~ia  
Bzrfo sp., toad 
IAc7.i~ sp. 
Ra77n pipiens Schreber, l eo~arc l  frog 
Class Reptilia 
Order Chelonia 
T e ?  rape?ze llrr~ze,~sis Oelrich, plai~ls box turtle 
Order Squamata 
Ophis t i~r i~rs  crtfenzrcit7rs Raird. glass lizard 
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Class hlammalia 
Order Insectivora 
Sorex cinerelts Kerr, masked shrew 
S. nrcticzls Kerr, arctic shre~v 
S. palzrst~is Richardson, northern lvater shrew 
Blarinc~ 0 .  cu~.olinensis (Bachman) , southern shorttail sl~reu. 
C ~ y p t o t i s  paws (Say), least shrew 
Order Chiroptera 
Lasiul-us cinerezts (Beauvois) , hoary bat 
Order Rodentia 
Cynomys sp., prairie dog 
Citellus cf. C.  tl-idecemlinetttzts (hlitchill) , grouncl sq~~ i r r e l  
C. sp., ground squirrel 
Geomys sp., pocket gopher 
Paradipoides or Castor sp., beaver 
Reith).odontonzys sp., harvest mouse 
Pesomysczts berendsensis Starrett, deer mouse 
P. pl-ogresszis Hibbard, plains deer mouse 
P. sp., mouse 
Neotonza cf. AT. Pol-idnnn (Ord) , packrat 
Oqlzon~ys  fossilis Hibbartl, fossil rice rat 
Sl1naptom)ls mustl-nlis Simpson, Simpson's bog lemming 
Ondatl-a zibethicn Linnaeus, muskrat 
Micl-otzls penn.rylvanicti~s (Ord) , meadoa\r vole 
Pedomys oclzl-ognster (Wagner) , prairie vole 
Zapzis llzldsonizls (Zimmermann) , meaclour jumping mouse 
Order Carnivora 
i\4ustela uison Schreber, mink 
Order Lagomorpha 
Sylvilagzts sp., cottontail rabbit 
Lepzts sp., hare 
Order Artiodactyla 
Bison cf. B .  lntifl-ons (Harlan),  giant bison 
Age and correlat ion-The &It. Scott local fauna underlies the 
Cragin Quarry local fauna of Sangamon age (Hibbard and Taylor, 
1960, p. 32) . Ecological inferences from the hilt. Scott fauna suggest 
that it lived in a climate with winters warmer than at the time 
the Illinoian Doby Springs, and Berends local faunas lived. The  
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X t .  Scott Sauna lived in a cli~nate considerably different from that 
in which tlie Cragill Quarry local fauna lived (Hibbard and Taylor, 
1960, p. 37) ant1 in a climate different froin that oE south~~estei-n 
Kansas today. 
T h e  extant mamm;lls ol the Doby Springs and Berends local 
faunas (Stephens, 1960; Starrett, 1956) ol  markedly northern forms 
are considered to have lived i n  that region dui-iilg colcler winters 
than the hlt. Scott local fauna and therefore may have occupiecl 
the regioil at the time of m a x i n ~ ~ u n  Illinoiall glaciation. Hibbarcl 
and Taylor (1960, 11. 47) considered the Butler Spring local lauila 
as late Illinoian. T h e  inicrovertebrates needed to correlate this 
launa with either the colder Doby Springs and Berencls local faunas 
or with the slightly ~ v a r n ~ e r  (late I l l i ~ l o i a ~ ~ )  Mt. Scott fauna are 
lacking. T h e  placelnent oL the Butler Spring fa~ula  in its proper 
time sequence must await the recovery of certain rnicrovertebrates 
unless the comparative study of the lnolluscall faunas can date this 
launa more precisely. 
4 late Illinoian age is iildicated lor the hlt. Scott local fauna 
by the inlerences of the climate under which i t  lived and by the 
pol~ulation shifts that occurred i n  the region between the time the 
Doby Springs local fauna inhabited the area and the time the Mt. 
Scott local fauna lived there. 
E~zvi~onnze~zt.-Infei-eilces about the conditiolls under which the 
Wlt .  Scott local fauna lived can be derived from the sediments con- 
taining the fossils, and the fossils, as ~vell  as from the habitats of 
Recent species represented also as lossils; or of their close living 
relatives. 
T h e  local habitat in ~vhich the fatma lived ~vas a valley nearly . 
as deep as that oL the present Spring Creek valley through which 
fiowed a perennial stream ol cool water. This stream and valley 
were tributary to the ancestral Crooked Creek. T h e  lossil locality 
UM-K2-59 (Fig. 1, h~l,) is located approxilnately 2 miles from where 
the present Spring Creek empties into Crooked Creek. Froin all 
physical evidence this lace Illinoian stream was not inore than 12 
iniles in length. T h e  entrenchment of this Illiiloian stream upoil 
the upland surtace (Crooked Creek formation) cut through the 
Stump Arroyo sands and gravels, a large aquifer, ~ l l l i c l ~  ~vould have 
furnished abundant cool water lor the local stream for a long 
time. Furthermore, a t  locality UhI-K4-53 (Fig. 1, hI?) this stream 
Terrape17e llai1e17sis Oelrich S S S  
Ophisccurus a t t e n ~ ~ u i u s  Baird S S X 
Sorex ci~zereus Kerr S X S X  X 
S. arcticus Kerr S S 
S. prrluslris Richartlson S X 
Blariiirr 0 .  brevicaurla (Say) S S 
B. b. caroli?-2eiisis (Bachman) S X 
Cryptotis ~ I ~ L I V U  (Sa)) S 
h'otiosores crauqfordi (Coues) S 
Lnsiurus ci?zerezts (Beau\.ois) X X 
Dasypterus golliheri Hibbartl X 
~ l l ega lonys  sp. S 
Parc~117ylorlo12 17ro-ln1~i (Owen) S S 
Cyno111y.r ludovicinl~lls (Ord) X 
C.  sp. X 
Cilell~es ~ridecen~linecctus (>litchill) S S 
C. cf. C. ti-idecerl~linentus (>litchill) 
C. cf. C. ~~icl~nrclsoni  (Sabine) 
C .  sp. 
Thoi~zon iys  sp. 
G e o ~ ~ ~ y s  bur arius (Shaw) 
G. sp. 
Perogl~citlzzts l~ispidics Baird 
P. cf. P. /2isPi( l~i~ Baird 
P. sp. 
D ~ ~ J O ~ O I ~ ~ J S  cf. D .  o r ~ l i  T.Voodhouse 
Cnstoroicles cf. C. oizioensi.r Foster 
Pal-adipoides stourilli Rinker and Hibbard 
Costor sp .  
P(iradipoider or Costor sp. 
O ~ ? y c I ~ o i ~ z y s  cf. 0 .  leucogn.rter (MTied-Seurvietl) 
0. ji~iglebobetasis Hihhard 
Rei t l z rodo i~ ton~ys  cf. R. ~ n o ~ ~ t a ~ i l l s  (Baird) 
I?. cf. R .  111ega1oti.r (Baird) 
R. sp.  
Pero~~ly.rcus berendseiisis Starrett 
P. progresszrs Hibbard 
P. coclzrani Hibbard 
S 
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P. cf. P. cochmni Hibbard X 
P. oklahonzeizsis Stephens X 
P. sp. X X X  
A'eotonlu nzicropzis Baird X 
N. cf. A'. floridann (Ord) X 
N .  sp. X 
Of-yzonrys fossilis Hibbard S X 
Synaploiizys australis Si~npson X X 
Ondatwc iibetlzica (Linnaeus) X X X X 
Pec1oiif)rs ochrognster (Wagner) X X X 
P. sp. X 
Microt us penns)rlvanicus (Ord) X X X X  X 
Zapus adainsi Hibbard X 
%. hudsonius (Zimmerinann) X X 
Arctodus siinus Cope X 
Aeizoqion d ims  (Leidy) X 
Canis cf. C .  latrnns Say X 
Vulpes velox (Say) X 
119uslela uison Schreber 
Spilogale intel-rupta (Raf nesque) 
.S. cf. S. iizter~tipta (Rafinesque) X 
Paiztlzera alrox (Leidy) X 
Felis concolor Linnaeus X 
1~9anznzutlzus coluinbi (Falconer) X X 
M .  cf. AP. colun~bi (Falconer) X 
M .  sp. S X 
Lepus sp. X X X 
Sy lvilagus sp. X X 
Platygonus cf. P. coinpresszls LeConte X 
Taizupolaina sp. X 
Canzelops lcan&fzzu Leidy 
C. sp. 
Caproiizei-yx furcifer Matthew 
Bison lalifrons (Harlan) 
B.  cf. B.  latifrons (Harlan) 
Eqz~us  cotzuersidens Owen X 
E. scotti Gidley S X 
E. cf. E. iziobrarensis Hay X 
E. sp. X X X  
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had entrenched into the top of the .Ingel1 member (sand and gravel) 
(see Hibbard, 1958) . Tl'ithout doubt, local springs along the valley 
walls contributed greatly to the constant supply of cool water in 
the stream. There is no evidence that boil springs (artesian) existed 
at  that time, as are now found in the lower part of Spring Creek, 
or at  the Cragin Quarry site during Sangamon time. T h e  presence 
of gar (Lepisostezts) , n~uskellunge (Esos snasq l l inon~  Xlitchill) , 
and y e l l o ~ ~ ~  perch (I'e7.cn fcavescens Alitchill) indicates a fair-sized 
pool of clear cool water (C. L. Smith, 1954 and 1958, and G. R. 
Smith, in press). I have been unable to find any evidence of a 
collapse along the valley floor ~vhich ~vould at  that time have pro- 
vided a small lake along the course of the stream. T h e  pool or pools 
of water that furnished the habitat for these fishes were probably 
providetl by beaver clams. 
T h e  presence of Sol-ex cinereus, S.  ai-cticus, Olyzomys fossilis, 
and Synnpton?)ls aztstl-alis indicates a marshy habitat along part of 
the valley floor. Blnl-inn b. ctl~olinensis indicates the presence of 
some trees and shrubs, with the development of a humus and litter 
cover. Zapzls lz~idsoniz~s indicates some trees and shrubs as well as 
tall grasses. T h e  meaclo~v vole, Alicl-ot us pen7zsy lvanicz~s, and the 
giant bison, Bison cf. B. lntifrons, indicate areas of tall grasses. 
C~yptotis pal-vu and I'etlon~,ys och~ogastei- would be expectecl to in- 
habit the drier grass slopes of the valley and the nearby upland 
surlace. 
Miller (1961), alter a study of the inollusks from locality UM- 
K4-53, concluded that there was a small permanent stream of the 
same approximate size as the present Spring Creek; also, there 
would have been a temporary water situation, perhaps a slough 
or temporary pond located on the flood plain of the stream, with 
a woodland habitat near the stream. 
C1inzate.-Conclusions about the climate in which the Mt. Scott 
local fa~una lived are derived chiefly froln the present distribution 
of living species represented in the fauna and f r o ~ n  the habitat in 
~vhich they live. Each major group of the fauna when analyzed 
separately gives a slightly tlifierent interpretation. No group is 
antagonistic to the other, and each clearly indicates that the climate 
at the time the Mt. Scott local fauna lived was markedly different 
fi-oln that for the same region today. 
T h e  Mt. Scott local fauna is considered to have livecl in the 
hleacle County area ~vhen  winter temperatures were not so low as 
those 111-0110se(l by Hibbarcl and Taylor (1960) lor the Butler 
Spring local fauna or by Stephens (1960) for the Doby Springs 
local Sauna. I consider the winter temperatures to have been like 
those a t  the present in southern N e ~ v  Jersey: ~ v i t h  cool summers as 
found aL present in  sou~heastern TVisconsin ancl northern K e ~ v  Jersey. 
T h e  climate is consitlered to have been inoist s~~111~~1mic1 as tlefinecl 
by Thonlth.ivaite (1948), and the region to have received from 20 
to 25 inches ol' rainfall, ~ ~ h i c h  Sell chiefly in  the warmer part oT 
the year. 
Miller (1961) , from a study oT the mollusks at locality UM-ICil-53, 
concludecl that  the climate at  the time the inollusks lived ~vas  
similar to that ~ r h i c h  nou7 occurs i n  eastern South Dakota and 
extreme ~lortheastei-11 Nebraska. 
Etheridge (19G1) concluded, from the study of the occurrences 
of the fossil 01j17isci1(7.~1~ (it te171i~tz1s, that  the present climate is some- 
what drier in  ~\leade County than any~vhere ~ r i t h i n  the nloderil 
range of the species and that  the presence of Sossil 0.  (1ttenzinlz~s 
i n  these areas may, lio~~rever, indicate more mesic paleo-climates 
during the periods in  ~vhicli they occurrecl there. 
Clinzntic sign ificaizce o/ I(iz~77c~l e l e ~ n e ~ z  1s.-Sorex ci71ei-ez~s, S .  
al-cticzls, S .  pcrlzi,rt1~is, ancl i\lici.otzls ~je~z~zs)~luaniczrs are all ~ ~ o r t h e r n  
eleinents of the present-day iauna. Nolie of these is living in  ICansas 
a t  the present. S. al-c2icz~s ancl S. palztstl-is may have been members 
o l  relic populations that had held on i n  the area clue to a favorable 
mici-oellviroill~lellt. Blal-iiw bl-evicaz~dn and  Zctp~is I~ z id so?~ i~ l s  are 
no.c\i found to tlie east ancl north ol' southwestern Kansas. 
I t  should be noted that a t  the time the  Doby Springs local fauna 
lived in Harper  County, Oklahoma, approximately 45 miles south- 
east ol' the Mt.  Scott launal sites, Bla~i17ci b. b7-evicnz~da, the northern 
subspecies, was associatetl with the above 4 mammals. 
T h e  climate in  the region ~nocleratecl suficiently after the Doby 
Springs Sauna lived, and by the time tlie hit. 2 o t t  fauna occupied 
the area, so that  the northern subspecies of B1ci1-inn had shifted out 
of the region ancl the soutllern subspecies, B l n ~ i n a  b .  ctil-olinensis, 
had spreacl nor th~vard  into the area. Clypto t i s  p(i~vcr (the only 
s l l r e ~ ~  now living in  i\.leade County),  the  rice rat ,  and the large 
Tel.)npe7ze l!une,7sis also inoved northward illto the region with 
Blr~yi7zc~ b .  ccil-oli17en.ris. T h e  rice ra t  was first reported froin this 
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region as a member of the Jinglebob local fauna of late Sangamon 
age. I t  is a southern element of our Recent fauna and is confined 
chiefly to a marshy habi~at .  T h e  fossil box turtle is a close relatiye 
of T. cell-olinn inajoj- whose geographical range is restricted to the 
Gulf Coastal Plain from eastern Tesas to western Florida (Conant, 
1938, map 88) . 
Here is evitlence, Tor  lie first time supportecl by stratigraphic 
control (Cragin Quarry fauna) and population shifts within the 
Illinoian, that clemonstrates the climatic change in a given region 
from the Illinoia~l to the Sangamon. 
DESCRIPTIOS OF 'I'ERTEBL-ITE FOSSILS 
PHYLUhl VERTEBRXTX 
CLASS OSTEICHTHYES 
Gerald R .  Smith (1963) has a manuscript in  press on the fish 
remains. I t  is the la~gest Pleistocene fish fauna recovered from that 
region. Th is  fauna contains a number of nen. fossil records. 
CLASS XhIPHIBIX 
X number ol fragmentary skeletal elements were recovered from 
the three localities. These have been examined by Joe 4. Tihen. 
hIost of the Rrrna specimens were consistent with identification as 
K .  pipiens. Two specimens were decidedly larger than R. pipiens 
and might be relerable to H .  crctesbeicl~za. A few limb elements were 
those of a small hylid that are probably referable to A c ~ i s .  Parts 
of a Bufo  skeleton were taker1 but lack specific characters. 
CLASS REPTILIA 
T h e  remains oT pontl ant1 river t~irtles and those of the snakes 
have not been studied. 
OKDEII C;HELONI;\ 
i)i.rti.ib~itioil.-Nt. Scott, Cragin Quarry, ancl Jinglebob local 
La~inas of soutli~\~estern Kansas and Slaton local launa of western 
Texas. 
198 Clalicle IY. Hi12 bard 
Mate~ial.--hit. Scott (locality UM-K2-59), No. 43734, part oi a 
plastron. 
Renzarks.-The fragments recovered are lroin one individual box 
turtle sligh~ly larger than the 5pecimen from the Cragin Quarry. 
ORDER SQUAMATA 
FAMILY AKGUIDAE 
0plzi~nzt~-zis attenurrtzis Baird 
Geologic ~ange.-Upper Pliocene to Recent. 
1)ist~~l)z~tion.-The fossil localities lrom which this slender glass 
lizard have been taken are some distance west of the western limit 
of this species (Etheridge, 1961, fig. 2) . T h e  present distribution 
is lrom Virginia to Florida, west to eastern Texas, north to south- 
eastern ICaasas, and then ilorlheast to southeastern b\7isconsin 
(Conant, 1958, map 74) . 
0ccu~rence.-Mt. Scott local fauna, localities UM-K2-59 and 
UA4-ICI-60. 
~1driterzt~l.-Locality UM-IC2-59, No. 43902, one body vertebra; 
Nos. 41238 and 43793, 2 body vertebrae; locality UM-IC1-60, NO. 
44373, 1 body .crertebi-a. 
Re~~za~~lts.-These specimens have been identified by Richard 
Etheridge. Specimen No. 44373 was recovered during the summer 
oL 1961. 
CLASS AVES 
T h e  few remains ol  birds are being studiecl by Pierce Brodkorb. 
CLASS i\/IAi\!IMALIA 
ORDER INSECTIVORA 
Sorex cinereus Kerr 
(Fig. 2A-B) 
Geologic range. -1Cansan (Cudahy fauna) to Recent. 
1)zstribzltio~z.-In the High Plains Region the masked shrew 
ranges southward into northeril Nebraska (see Burt, 1952, p. 5 for 
map showiilg present distribution) . illost of the fossil records are 
from the southern High Plains, south ol its present range. 
A L a t e  Illilloialz F(cllnrc froul Knllsrrs 199 
Habitcct.--" T h e  ciuereous shrexc prefers a moist or damp but 
not necessarily u-atery habitat, preferably in ~voods either coniferous 
or deciduous, or sometimes marshy or grassy bogs, sucll as damp 
moss); ~voods, spruce-cedar s~camps, alder thickets along brooks, 
1110s~)~ banks, and spruce, tamarack, or leather-leaf sphagnum bogs, 
and rarely found in  dry ~\.oods or even fields," (Jackson, 1961, 
11. 29) . 
Orczcl-1-ence.-Xlt. Scott local fauna, localities Uhl-K4-53 and 
Ull-K2-59. 
ilInte~.iul.-Locality UhI-K4-33, S o .  41215, left jaw, P,-hl, and 
No. 44390, part of right maxillary, hll-&I". Locality ULI-K2-39, 
S o .  43819, left maxillary, P4-hlz; Xo. 43821, left jaw, AI,-h,l.I,; No. 
43822, right jaw MI-hI,; S o .  43823, parts of 5 lower jaws, 2 left, 
hI, and h'l,, one left, h'I,-hl,, one right with hl, and &!I,, and a right 
with h1, and hl,. No. 41234, a right jaw, with P,-hI, (Fig. 2B) . 
Ren~r~l-ks.-The specimens compare in size with those of Soyex 
cine~ezls from the Doby Springs, Berends, and Jinglebob local faunas. 
T h e  anteroposterior crown length ot P,-M, (No. 41234) is 4.0 mm. 
Sol-ex ul-cticus Kerr 
(Fig. 2D) 
Geologic I-ange.-Illinoian to Recent. 
D~st~.ibzltion.-Tlle t o s d  records lrom Harper County, Okla- 
homa, ancl hleacle Co~inty, Kansas, are lar south o l  its present range, 
which is from the southwest corner 01 the Northwest Territory to 
southeastern Wisconsin, and northeast to Quebec and Nova Scotia 
(Burt, 1952, 11. 12) . 
Habitat.-Jackson (1961, p. 35) says, " this shrew is foulld chiefly 
in wet spruce, and tamarack sxvamps, or in alder or ~villow marshes; 
it rarely occurs in more or less open leather-leaf sphagnous bogs." 
Occz~l-i~e~zce.-h~lt. Scott local fauna, locality UAI-IC-59. 
itlotel-in/.-Part of right jaw, P,-h~l,, No. 43818 (Fig. 2D) . 
Renznj.ks.-The teeth agree in shape and size ~ v i t h  those of the 
arctic shrew taken in the Doby Springs local fauna (Stephens, 1960, 
1). 1687) and with Recent specilnells from North Dakota. 
FIG. 2. Sol-ex a n d  Ula~.ilzc~. A, C, E ,  a n d  F, poslel.ior \ .ie~vs of condyles: A, 
.Soyex cil~erezts, KO. 41234; C, C q p l o l i s  pn~wa,  s o .  43802; E, S. l~alu.rt?-is, 
KO. 41235. All X 10. F, Blnri~zn 6. cal-ol ine~~si .~,  KO. 43805. X 8. R,  S. 
cinereus, A-o. 11234, pa r t  of r ight  jaw with R4,-hI,, la teral  a n d  occlusal views. 
D, .S. nrciicus, KO. 43818, p a r t  of r ight  jaw with P,-M,: lateral a n d  occlusal 
viexc~s. G, S.  j~cilltstris, So .  41235, pa r t  of left jaw wi th  Pi-MI, lateral a n d  
occlusal views. All >< 10. H, Blnl-inn 6. c~rolit1e1zsis. SO. 44593, right 
maxillary with I?->I2, occlusal view. X 8. 
A Lute Illi)loin~1 Fau,za f~-0771 Kc~)~sc(s 
Sores f~cllustris Richarclson 
(Fig. 2E and G) 
Geologic 1-rir2ge.-Illinoian to Recent. 
L)ist~-ibutio12.-Present distribution is from the extreme south- 
eastern tip of .llaska south into California and northeastern Sew 
llexico, east across Canada to Quebec and Kova Scotia, and south 
into T\'isco~lsin and S e w  York (Burt, 1952, p. 12) . The fossil 
s~ecimens from Harper County, Oklahoma, and Meade County, 
Kansas, are well east of its present southern range in the Rocky 
llountains. 
Habitat.-" This species, being near aquatic or at least amphibi- 
ous, inhabits marshes, bogs, and wet areas near the borders of 
streams, lakes, or water-holes. I t  frequently inhabits beaver and 
muskrat houses, particularly i n  winter. I t  seems to prefer a more 
or less ~\~ooclecl habitat, and is rarely found in  marshes devoid of 
bushes or trees " (Jackson, 1961, p. 38) . 
Occz~~~~~ence.-AIt. Sco t local fauna, locality UhI-K2-59. 
Materic~1.-Part of left jaw with i\I,-hlicl,, No. 41235. 
Rema?-ks.-The dentition and lower jaw (Fig. 2G) are like those 
of the northern water shrews from the Doby Springs local fauna. 
Like So7.e~ n~cticz~s it  appears to be a rare member of the fauna. 
Probably both species were members of a southern plains periph- 
eral population at the time the Mt. Scott Sauna inhabited the 
region. 
B lri~.ina b. ca~olinensis (Bachman) 
(Figs. 2F and H; 3B) 
Geologic uinge.-Kansan? to Recent. 
Distl.ibutiolz.-The lossil records of the short-tailed shrew are 
found from Pennsylvallia south to Florida and west to northwestern 
Oklahoma. The  present clisti-ibutiolz of the Recent species is from 
southeastern Canada, south to Florida, west to the southeastern 
eclge of Texas, ancl north~t.\:est to the southeast corner of Saskatche- 
.itian (Burt, 1952, 11. 12) . hlany of the fossil records have been taken 
west of its present range. 
Habitat.-This shre~ti s found ill moist soils with humus which 
is covered ~vi th  leaves or other litter. The  xvestern records are from 
moist stream valleys that support some trees ancl shrubs. 
Occ1rl-~e71ce.-i\lt. Scott local fauna, localities UM-K4-53, UhI-K2- 
39, and Ubl-KI-60. 
Matel-ic11.-Locality UM-K4-53: associateel lower jaws, right maxil- 
lary and part ol left ~naxillary No. 44591. Locality Ui\~l-K2-59: NO. 
41233, parts 01 3 right lower jaws, 1 with I-hf,, another with h,l,-R'12. 
the third without teeth, ant1 a left maxillary with P"-M1; Nos. 43804 
43812 are parts of 8 right and 11 left lower jaws varying from NO. 
43808 with a complete dentition, to 3 jaws without teeth; Nos. 
438 13-43815, fragments of 5 right and 5 left maxillaries, each bearing 
lrom 1 to 3 teeth. Locality Uh4-K1-60: No. 37751, right jaw, Nil-kI,, 
and No. 44600, left jaw, I\{,-Ms. 
Henzc4~.lts.-In I1 jaws the anteroposterior length of h1,-M, varies 
lrom 4.75 mm to 5.0 mm, with an average of 4.85 mm. The  antero- 
posterior length of C-M, in 2 specimens is 6.3 mm and 6.5 mm. 
The  anteroposterior length ol PA-M5in 2 maxillaries is 5.0 mm and 
5.25 mm. The  anteroposterior length of MI-i\l%n 2 specimens is 
3.85 mm and 4.0 mm. 
The  teeth are like those in Blw-ina b.  cal-olinensis, and the heel 
of M, (Fig. 3B) is reduced as in the southern form and not so 
broad as in specimens of the larger B. b. breuicazldn. The  third anel 
lourth upper unicuspicls are not so flat as in B. b. bl-euicnuda. 
Whether or not it is correct to use the Recent subspecific names 
lor the fossil populations recovered from the Illinoian deposits of 
this region, there occurrecl in this region two distinct Blm-inn popu- 
lations during the Illinoian. The  Blnrinn that are associated with 
the colder phase of the Illinoian glaciation and lived in the region 
at the time of the Doby Springs and Berends local faunas are large 
like the specimen of B. fossilis Hibbard lrom the Rezabek local 
launa, and compare in size with very large B. b. breuicaz~da lrom 
the north. The  specimens of Blarina recovered from the Mt. Scott 
local fauna, of late Illinoian age, which underlies the Cragin Quarry 
local fauna (Sangamon) , are distinct from the large species or 
subspecies that inhabited the region during earlier Illinoian time. 
I n  size and dental characters these smaller Blal-inn show a close 
relationship to the Recent Blnl-inn named B. b. cal-oli~zensis, For 
that reason I have assigned them to cnroli~zensis to show that this 
population is distinct lrom the earlier Illinoian population. Whether 
one should use Recent subspecific names for these fossil populations 
or  assign ne.i\. names to them is not so important as the fact that 
there .r\.as a population shift froin a large Blaritza to a smaller 
Blaritza in that region during this interval of t i~ne .  
FIG. 3 .  Cryptolis ant1 Blnrinn. A, CI-yplofis ljnriln. S o .  43802, I - i gh~  jaw with I, 
P,-hl,, lateral and occlusal views. X 10. B,  Blnt-i?ztr b. cc11-oli~le~zsis, S o .  43808, 
l e f ~  jaw, with I-M,, lateral and occlusal 1 . ie . r~~ .  X 8. 
C ~ y p t o t  is I~c~rvci (Say) 
(Figs. 2C ancl 3X) 
Geologic range.-Illinoian to Recent. 
Distribz1tion.-The prese~lt  range is fro111 southern New York 
west to southeastern M7isconsin ancl southwest to extreme eastern 
Colorado and then soutl~east and  east to the Gul l  and  Atlantic 
Coast (Burt, 1952, p. 12, and Jackson, 1961, 13. .57). T h e  previous 
fossil records of this species have been fl-om T'\'isconsitl tleposits in  
the southern part of its present range. 
Habitat.-Dry grassy areas in  association n.ith Pei.o~izyscus nztcni- 
cz/l(~lz~s (MTagnel-) . In the south:vestern part ol' i ~ s  range it occurs 
in the inoist grasslands along streams and arountl springs (Hibbartl 
and Rinker, 1942). 
Occzn-~ence.-ICl t. Scott local Sauna, localities UM-I<?-59 and 
UA4-Ic1-60. 
Adatel-ill/.-Locality Uh6-K2-59: part ol' right jaw, MI and M,, 
NO. 41236; right jaw, I ailcl &I,-&I,, No. 43802 (Fig. 3A) ; lest jaw, 
h11,-M,, No. 43803; part of right jaw, P,-l\,I::, No. 43817; part o l  right 
jaw, P, and M, and left maxillary, h,I1 and h12, No. 43820. Locality 
UbI-Kl-GO: part ol: right jaw, P,-Ll,, 50. 44601. 
Re~-rz(~rlzs.-This is the first record of the least shrew from the 
Pleistocene in  Kansas. Parts of 5 individuals were recovered. T h e  
crown length of the P,-bf, in  the 2 dental series are 4-20 mm and 
4.25 mm. T h e  crown length oT MI-AT, of the 4 specin~ens is 3.50 tnm, 
3.65 inm, 3.70 inm, and 3.70 mm. T h e  heel on M, is reduced as in 
Recent specime~~s of C~yptotis parvc~. Th is  is the only shrew now 
living in  Meade County. I t  is confined chiefly to the tall grasses in  
the moister habitats along the valleys. I t  is of interest that this 
shrew was later replaced a t  least in part by Notioso~ex cl-uwfo~di 
(Coues) during part of the Sailgainon at the time the Cragill Quarry 
fauna occupied the region. 
Lasiul-11s cinel-ezw (Beauvois) 
Geologic range.-Late Illinoian to Recent. 
Dist~ibz~tio7z.-Boreal North America from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, breeding as far soutlz as Pratt, Kansas, bu t  migrating south- 
ward at least to Ceiltral Chihuahua (Miller and Icellogg, 1955, 
11. 106) . 
Habitat.-This large tree-dwelling bat inhabits chiefly the 
broadleaf forests, but it also occurs along wooded streams, in cities 
with wooded parks, and in western Kansas in  groves of large cotton- 
woods ~vherever an  open water supply is available. 
Occz~?-rence.-Mt. Scott local fauna, locality UM-K2-59. 
i\late~icll.-So. .11232, anterior part ol a lekt ja~v bearing alveoli 
for 1-11?. 
Re7na1-ks.--The jaw is the size of that of the hoary b a ~ .  T h e  
foramina in the jaw agree in size and position ~ v i t h  those of Lasilci.z~s 
cinel-ezts. T h e  P, vas single-rooted, ~vhich distinguishes the jaw from 
that of Eptesicus, which has a P, ~ s i t h  tu-o roots. 
ORDER RODEXTIA 
0cctl1 I ence.-hlt. Scott local fauna, locality UM-K2-59. 
A'lnte~zn1.-No. 43586, an RP4 or 11'. 
Renzal-ks.-The tooth is from a prairie dog smaller than Cynonz)ls 
l ~ i d o v ~ c z n n ~ ~ s  Ord and near the size of C. uetzls Hibbard. 
Citellz~s cC. C. tridece~71li~zentzis (Mitchill) 
Geologic ~a7zge.-Illinoian to Recent. 
Dish-ibution.-Central United States north into Canada (Burt, 
1952, p. 68).  
Habitat.-Dry grasslands. 
Occu?-?-ence.-Mt. Scott local Cauna, locality UM-K2-59. 
  mat el-in1.-No. 43954, 6 isolated teeth. 
Citellus sp. 
Occz~l-1-ence.-Mt. Scott local fauna, localities UNI-K2-59 and UM- 
K1-60. 
Mate~ia1.-Locality UM-KP-59, 1 upper ailcl 1 lower molar (NO. 
43787) , and No. 36294, an RiLI,. Locality UhI-Kl-60, 3 lower molars, 
No. 44608. 
Remarks.-The characters of the teeth are more like those of 
Citellus franklini (Sabine) than like those of C. ~iclzn~dso~zi  (Sabine). 
Family Geomyitlae 
Geolnys sp. 
Ocrzil.~.enre.-Mt. Scott local fauna, localities Uill-K4-53 and UhI- 
IL2-59. 
11latel.ial.-Locality UXI-K2-59, parts of 3 upper incisors and 5 
lower premolars and molars, No. 43737. Locality UM-K4-53, 2 upper 
teeth, an RbfQancl LM2, No. 41226. 
Retna~1is.-The teeth are either those of a small species of pocket 
gopher or lrom young individuals. 
Family Castoridae 
Prtrndipoides or Castor sp. 
Occz~~.rence.-Mt. Scott local launa, locality UUM-K1-60. 
1Vlute.l-ia1.-A nearly conlplete ulna (No. 44613) ol a small beaver. 
Rema?-ks.-The ulna is the size of a small Cnstor cu1zaclel7sis Kuhl. 
T h e  slllall beavers are not well known Si-otn the late Pleistocene of 
this area. Both Pnradipoides and Cnstol. are members of the Berends 
fauna. T h e  latter is known from an LM1 (No. 44641) taken in the 
summer of 1959. T h e  skeleton of Parndipoides is unknown, but 
the lower jaw (holotype) is the size of a small Castor; therefore, 
the ulna may belong to either genus of beaver. 
Reitlzl-odontovzys sp. 
(Fig. 4G) 
Occul-re?zce.--Mt. Scott local fauna, localities Ui\/I-K2-59 ancl Ui\/i- 
K1-60. 
Mate7iaZ.-Nos. 41247, 43847, and 43947, parts of 2 right lower 
jaws, 1 with M, ancl M,, and the other wit11 Mi; a left lower jaw 
with M2; also, parts oS 3 right maxillaries, 1 with M1-My, all from 
locality UM-K2-59. No. 44619, part of a right jaw with M, and Wi,, 
and a right maxillary with M1 and M2 from l~cal i ty  UM-K1-60. 
Renzarks.-The specimens are quite fragmentary. NIost of the 
teeth are well worn but 2 of the lo~ver jaws which contain M, are 
of young adult specimens. These 2 teeth have a distinct shelf that 
extends from the anterolophid to the hypoconid (Fig. 4G) . This 
character was not present in the teeth of harvest mice from the 
Cragin Quarry fauna. The  specimens seem to represent individuals 
from a distinct population. This shelf occurs in Reithrodontomys 
Ilzr7nzllis (.4uduhon and Bachman) and R. bzcrti Benson. T h e  cusps 
are like those of R.  rnontanus Baird, though the teeth have styles 
ant1 stylids as obser\sed more commonly in  specimens of R. rnegn1oti.r 
(Baird) . 
Pe?.ontysctts be?-enrlsensis S tarrett 
(Fig. 4C) 
Geologic 1.n11ge.-Illil1oian (Berends and lit. Scott local faunas) . 
Disfrib2ttio~t.-Kno~vll only from Beaver County, Oklahoma, and 
lleade County, Kansas. 
H(tbitat.-LTnkno~v~~, probably an upland form. 
Occtl?.~etzce.-XIt. Scott local fauna, localities UhI-K4-53 and UhpI- 
Ii2-59. 
~Vlnte).i(tl.-KO. 41224, locality UM-K4-53, part of left jatv with 
hl,; and No. 41244, part of right lower jaw with MI-M, (loc. UM. 
K2-59) . 
Ret-rztrrks.-The specimens are larger than Peronzysc~ts cl-aginl 
Hibbard i'rom the Cudahy fauna and smaller than P. p~ogl-esszts 
Hibbard from the Cragin Quarry fauna. M, of the above speci- 
mens agrees in size and shape with P, bel.endsensis. Specimen No. 
41244 has a small mesolophid between the metaconid and entoconid 
of MI anti &I,. A broad valley separates the pro~oconicl and hypo- 
coliid ol  MI, Ll, and hI, (Fig. 4C) . T h e  anteroposterior length of 
MI-M, is 3.55 mm. M, of specimen No. 41224 lacks the mesolophid. 
In  both specimens the teeth are narrower than those of P. p~ogresszis. 
Pe,.o,tayscl~s prog?'esslts Hibbard 
(Fig. 4A) 
Geologic 1n11ge.-Late Illinoian and Sangamon. 
Illst, z britto,~.-Knon n only lrolll XIeade County, Kansas. 
Occli?>etzce.-hlt. Scott local fauna, localities UM-K4-53, UN-K2- 
59, and UL1-K1-60. 
n9atelzal.-Locality UhI-K4-53, part of a left jaw with hl, (No. 
43949) . Local~ty UhI-K2-59, parts of 5 left jaws ~ r i ~ l l  &I1, or &I,-hI2, 
ant1 1 sl~ecimen ~ v i t h  hl,-h'f,, and parts of 8 right ja.ivs XI,, or h1, 
ancl hl, (Nos. -11245, 43790, 43839-43845) . Locality Uh'I-KI-60, 
11art of a right j a ~ v  'cvith ; \ I , -A~ l ,  (No. 4il620) . 
Re~~zti?.l<.r.-li of the above ja.ivs contain hl , ,  or  &Il and ;\I,, ~vi th-  
out mesolol~hid, mesostylid, ectolol~hicl, ant1 ectostylicl. T h e  other 
FIG. 4. Pleistoceile rodeilts. A: Pel-oi,~ysczrs f~rogresslrs, No. 43840, left jaw with 
h11-M,, lateral and  occlusal vie~vs. X 6. B, Znl~zrs iz~td.rollius, KO. 44599, 
a r i g h ~  M,, occlusal view. X 20. C, P. be~.e~zdsensis ,  No. 41244, part  of right 
jaw with hl,-M,,, lateral and  occlusal views. X 10. D, Pe~oi i tpscus  sp., No. 
43789, a right MI, occlusal ~ i e w ,  X 10. E,  O T Y Z O ~ ~ I ~ S  fossilis, S o .  43788, a 
left M1, occlusal vie~v. X 10. F, ~\:eotor,in cf. 1V. pol-idann, Xo. 43948, a right 
$I1. X G.  G,  l ie i l I i t .oclo~~loi~i)~.r  sp., S o .  43947, a r ight  M?: occlusal viexu. X 20. 
jaxvs had teeth wit11 a very sluall mesolophid on  h~l,  or  a very small 
mesostylid on  M2 to the extreme in specimen No. 43840 which has 
a n  hl, ~ v i t h  a mesolophid, and an ectostylicl present on MI and blilZ 
(Fig. 4A) . 
T h e  lophids and  stylids are not as well developed on  the teeth 
llonl the LIt. Scott fauna a5 they are on certain individuals of 
Pel o?n)sclis p? o g ~  essus from the oi,erlling Cragin Quarry fauna. 
T h e  dntero~~obterior length 01 lI,-l\I1 i n  3 specimens varies from 
2 70 mrn to 2.73 rnm. with an average of 2.74 mm. 
Pe~.onlysczls sp. 
(Fig. 4D) 
0cczirre~zce.-Slt. Scott local fauna, locality UXI-K2-59. 
Alate]-ia1.-So. 43589, an RAI,. 
Relncil-Its.-The toot11 is distinct from that of any Pero~n)lsc/is 
111-eviously fount1 in the Pleistocene deposits of that region. T h e  
pattern is more atlvanced ant1 complicated than that of specimen 
S o .  29302 iron1 the Jinglebob fauna that appeared to belong either 
to the trzrei or boylei group of Pe~.ol~zyscus. I t  is the size and shape 
of h,I, of Pe~-omysc!ts boylei (Baird) and P. rzzittctlli (Harlan) . T h e  
tooth was compared tvith a series of hI,s of the 2 species. I could not 
place it tvith certainty with either species. I n  some respects it 
appears more like P. ~lfitt(llli than P. boylii (Fig. 4D) . A series of 
the lossil specimens are lleedetl for accurate determination. 
Neutouzri cl. N. pot zdnjzci (Ord) 
(Fig. 4F) 
0cczr11e1lce.-&It. Sco~t  local fauna, locality UM-K2-59, base o l  
hIt. Scott (The " Lookout ") . 
Alate) ?cll.--ti lowel ,tnd 4 uppel isolated teeth, Nos. 41237, 43752, 
and 43948. 
Ren~n~.lis.-The teeth are the size of those recovered froin the 
Cragill Quarry fauna. T h e  hI1 has the enamel along the side (base) 
o l  the lingual part of the anterior loop flattened (Fig. 4F) ,  while 
this pal-t of the tooth is rounded i n  Areotonzu micropz~s Baird. 
Furthermore, the posterior loop of &Il, is rounded as in AT. flol-ido?ia. 
T h e  anteroposterior length of RM1 (No. 43948) i s  3.65 mm. 
0r)lzotnys /ossilis Hibbarcl 
(Fig. 4E) 
C;eologzc ,cr~~gc.-lllinoian to late Sanganlon 
U?.rtl ibut?on.-I<nonrl only from hieade County, Kansas. 
210 C l a z ~ d e  TV. Hib bul-(1 
Habztat.-The Sossil record indicates a moist to marshy habitat. 
Occzil.~.e?~ce.-hlt. Scott local fauna, localities UM-K2-39 and UM- 
K1-60. 
Mrrtel-ia1.-KO. 43788, arl LXI1; No. 43951, ail i h i ,  and LM, froin 
locality UhI-K2-59, and No. 44621, an LM3 and an RM? from locality 
Uh'I-K1-60. 
Renz(u1ts.-Only isolated teeth were recovered. They agree in  
size and dental characters with those of Org~zomys fossilis from the 
Jinglebob Sauna. T h e  external reentrant valleys between the cusps 
and crescentic enamel islands are larger and deeper than those of 
the Recent 0. palz~stl-is (Harlan) (see Fig. 4E) . 
~Synaptoi7z)~s nustl-nlis Sirnpson 
(Fig. 5) 
Geologic 1-a17ge.-Illinoian to late Sangamon. 
Dist~ibzitio71.-1,ate Pleistocene deposits of Florida and south- 
western Kansas. 
Habitat.-The fossil record ol this large extinct bog lemming 
iildicates a moist to marshy habitat. 
Occzlr7-e?zce.--Mt. Scott local fauna, localities UM-IL4-53, UM- 
K2-39, and UM-Kl-60. 
Matel-id.-Locality UM-K4-53, an  L M V N o .  41225) . Locality 
Uh4-IL2-59, 5 LM,s (No. 36293) ; 4 RMls, an RM, and an R M 3  
(No. 43750) ; part of a right jaw with M, and M2 (NO. 43825) ; and 
3 LM1s, an LM2, 2 LM3s, a n  R M l  and an  RILIYNo.  43952). 
Locality UM-Kl-60, an RM,, and LM2, an  RM3 and 2 upper incisors 
(No. 44618). 
Re77znrks.-The teeth vary slightly i n  size since some are from 
young individuals. T h e  anteroposterior length of Ml and M, (NO. 
43825, Fig. 5) is 5.3 mm. 2 of the LM,s are as large as the Ml i n  
Synu,ptonzys u,z~stl-alis Siinpson from the Jinglebob local fauna. T h e  
large specimens are bigger thail S. c. pnll~dis Hibbard and Rinker 
now found living in the bog areas of Meade County. T h e  enamel 
of the reentrant angles is thicker in  specimens of S. azistralis than 
i n  S. cooperi. T h e  internal reentrant angles on MI-M, of the Kansas 
specimens of S. az~strnlis are directed more posteriorly than in  Recent 
specimens of S. coope~i. 
.-It the time 1 (Hibbal-(1: I ! l j j )  rel)oi.ted .5~17ni)to~nj,s (~1tstrclli.s 
S i m ~ ~ s o n  froni the Jinglehob l;iuna I mentionecl that the lo~ver 
incisor estentletl postei-iol-1:- past 51,. 111 a study oE the 51t. Scott 
specimens I coniparetl the specimens ~ c i t h  the Jinglehob material, 
the Recent specimens ol S. (S.) coopei.i paludis horn 5Ieade County 
ant1 other more northenl subspecies of .S. cooperi. It  lvas noted 
that the niore ilorthern specimens of .S. c0opei.i are smaller than 
the southern subspecies. .S. c. prilzldis is the largest of the Recent 
FIG. 5.  Synnptonzys ausll-cilis, S o .  43825, part of a right j aw  with >I, and &I,. 
Lateral and occlusal views. X 6. 
pol~ulations. It was also observed that in northern specimens oS 
5 .  cooper2 the lower inciror never extends posterior to the postelior 
edge oS kl,. Ok the 137 lo~ver ja.ivs examined froin Michigan, no 
lower incisor exteilclecl posteriorly fartller than $ the length oL 
bl,, and then in only 6 specimens. In  14 of the 137 specimens the 
incisor extended posteriorly to the midline of AI,, and in 78 i t  
extended posteriorly 3 the length of h1,. T h e  rest of the incisors 
extended only 4 the anteroposterior length of >I,. 11 specimens 
were examined from New Hampshire, In which the incisor ex- 
tentled to 4 or  2 the length o l  )\I::. Sl~ecilne~ls 1'1-0111 North carol in;^, 
'\i\Test Virginia, antl Virginia were also examinetl. S o n e  ol' these 
s ~ ~ e c i n ~ e n s  hat1 the incisol- extentling l~osteriorly inore than $ the 
length o l  hl:?. Yet the holotype ol S. (IIIS/I.NII'.Y 11.0111 the late Pleisto- 
cene oL Floricla has the incisor extentling j u s ~  l~osterior t o  31:; b ~ ~ t  
noL as lar  ~~oster ior ly  past AI,, as in the specimens li-oln the Jinglebob 
fauna. 12 specimens were examinetl l'roin Ohio; 3 o l  these had the 
incisor extencling to the postel-ior edge o l  hI,. 1 specimen Srom 
Illiilois had the incisor extencling posterior to h'l,. T h e  3 specimens 
examined from hlissoui-i hat1 the incisor extending posterior to M,, 
as in the Recent sl~ecimens of S. r. jxil~idis from hleade County, 
bu t  not as Far posteriorly as in the specimen Sroin the Jinglebob 
fauna. Miller (1896, p. 83) states, " Lower incisor terminating 
posteriorly a little in fronc of the hinder edge of the back molar." 
Howell (1927, 11. 8) states, " T h e  roots of the i n a n t l i l ~ ~ ~ l a r  iilcisors 
terininate at  a l ~ o i n t  slightly anterior LO the posterior portion or 
the third molar." There  is a tlefiilite gradient or cline lroin north 
to south in  the increase oC the length ol' the lower incisor. Also, 
fSyl~n$tol~~ys ( . S Y ) ~ N $ ~ O I ~ ~ ~ S )  is one o l  the exceptions to Berginann's 
rule, where the snlaller races occur in the north ant1 the larger 
specirnens along the southern limits of its range. There  is also a 
slight west-east gradient ill size as reportetl by Tl\Te~zel (1955), u~h ich  
is probably comparable to the west-east gradient observed in the 
size of B l a ~ i n n  (Guilday, 1957) . 
T h e  cline observed in  Bl~r inci  b~.evicnltda is the opposite of that  
observed i n  Synn$tomys (.Sylzn$to?7zys) . These clines inay prove 
most significant in  the study of middle antl late Pleistocene I'aunas. 
I n  the cooler Doby Springs ancl Rerends local launas reinains 01 
the large B ,  b. b7.evicuzicZn (or a large species) were recoverecl. Oiie 
cannot say at  present ~vlly remains of Synuptonlys were not recovered 
with these faunas. But  ~ l i t h  a slight climactic motleratioii the 
smaller B. 6. cal-oline,zsis (or a sinaller species) replaced the large 
Blal-ina. Associatetl wit11 the sinaller Blal.ina is the large .S. o z i s t ~ ~ l i s  
in the late Illinoian &It. Scott local fauiia and the late Sangamon 
Jinglebob local fauna. Unfortunately, the posterior par t  o l  the 
l o ~ r e r  jaw of S. bzi1zkel.i Hibbard  Sroni the N\;),e sink i n  Reaver 
County, Oklahoma, is unknown. Also, the exact age of the deposit 
is unknown; i t  can be Illinoian o r  Ti\'isconsin. But ~vlien the entire 
jaw is found, I expect it to possess (clue to the size of the species 
d Lute Illinoinn Fazr~iri fl.onz Kansrr~ 3 13 
nhic11 is smaller than S. c. Palzcdis no]\. living 111 3leade Count)) 
a loxver incisor that does not extend posterior to ;\I,, and to repre- 
sent a lnelnber of a cooler fauna than either the I l t .  Scott or the 
Jinglebob. T\-hen Synaptomys is found in association v.ith B. b. 
bl-evzcrtztda in the Pleistocene faunas of that region it ~\.ould be 
e s ~ e c t e d  to be smaller than S. azist~.cllis ant1 with a shorter lower 
incisor. 
Onclatl-n zibetlzictr (Linnaeus) 
(Fig. 6E and F) 
Geologic 1-nnge.-Illinoian to Recent. 
Distribzttion.-hlost of North A4n~erica nortll of i\,Iexico (Burt, 
1952, 11. 134) . 
Habztat.-A4q~~atic. T h e  muskrat lives along the edges of lakes 
and streams xvhere i t  burro.ivs into the bank below the water level 
and the burro.t\r ascends upward in the bank above the u7ater level 
to the dry nest. It also inhabits bogs anrl marshes where nests are 
constructed of vegetation extellding well above the water .r\rith an  
underwater entrance to the dry chamber. 
Occul-7-erzce.-&It. Scott local launa, localities U51-K4-53, UM-K2- 
59, and UhI-K1-60. 
iVIate~zt11.-Locality UhI-K4-33, 3 isolated teeth irom at least 2 
individuals, an LM,, an LM, and an LbI, (No. 41222). Locality 
UhI-K2-59, parts of a t  least 3 individuals, No. 41228, 1 LM,, 3 RiCl,s, 
2 Lh12s and an RM,. From locality UM-IC1-60 pails of a t  least 3 
~ndividuals ~vei-e taken: No. 4461 1, part of a humerus of a young 
muskrat; No. 37190, part of a right jaw, with MI-M,; No. 37191, a 
left maxillary, u ~ i t h  RIl-hP; NO. 44610, part of a right jaw, with 
ill,-M,; No. 37743, 6 isolated upper teeth; and No. 44609, 2 iso- 
lated M,s. 
Renzc~l-ks.-TIze anteroposterior lengtl-~ of RAIL-M, (No. 37190, 
Fig. 6E) is 12.8 mm. T h e  a~lteroposterior length of Lh/ll-M3 (No. 
37191, Fig. GF) is 12.8 mrn. T h e  teeth agree in shape and size with 
those from the Doby Springs and Jinglebob local faunas. 
,\lici.ot II.S /1e1ii1,syii.~ni2 ic.li.s (Ortl) 
(Fig. 6.1-D) 
Geologic ~-/i?7ge.-Illil~oi:1n to Recent. 
Llistrib ritioiz.-I3orc:11 region 01' North .-lmerica, soutlieast to 
ilort1iel-i; Nei\: Liesico, southern Sebraska,  northern :\Iissouri, 
northern Iientucky, ;tilt1 soutlleast to so~~thel-11 S O L I ~ I ~  C;irolilla. 
FIG. 6. i\dici.otrts and  Oizd~rrr.ri. 11, U ,  (; ant1 I), d l .  ~1e1~~7.ry lvn i i icuc .  '4, r igh t  MI, 
S o .  43769; R, left \I,-XI,, S o .  44612. Occlusal \;ierzs. C, parl  of left jaw 
with A~I, and hi,, S o .  13831; D,  pa r t  oC right jaw with M, a n d  M?, 3 0 .  34793. 
Lateral a n d  occlusal views. All X 6. E and I;: 0. ribetliicu. E, r ight  MI->I,, 
So .  37190; F: left M1-Yi3, S o .  3 i191,  occlusal views. Both X 5. 
Habitat.-Grassy areas throughout range. I11 the southem limits 
of their range these voles are coilfilled to the moister areas with 
good grass cover. 
0ccri~te1zte.-;\It. Scott local f a ~ ~ n a ,  localities UlI-K.1-33, U l I -  
K2-39, and UXI-&I-GO. 
11laterinl.-There are parts of at  least 138 indivitluals based on 
the number oC right 311s. From locality UlI-K4-53, parts of 2 right 
and I left jaw T\-ith 31,->I, n.el-e recovered, along with 9 inore right 
lI ,s  ancl 5 left Ails (Sos. 34793-3-1793, 41218 ant1 41219). At the 
base of ;\It. Scott (Ul1-K2-39) parts of at  least 124 inclividuals I\-ere 
taken. These include parts of 6 right and 11 left jaws ~ \ - i t l ~  31,-XI,. 
I n  adclition, there Tvere 118 right 11,s antl 96 left 11,s (Xos. 36288, 
412f10-412-13, 43765-43769, 43829--13837) . T h e  only complete loiver 
(!entition .rtTas recovered at  locality U,\I-KI-60, a left jaw (KO. -14612) 
with hI,-hI, (Fig. 6B).  Also, 3 right antl 7 left Xl,s (30. 44605) 
were inclutled. 
Re~t2(it.ii~.-l9 of the jaxvs have XI,-h1,. T h e  antel-oposterior 
length of these 2 teeth varies from 4.63 mnl to 6.0 mm, with an  
average of 5.17 mm. Only 1 jaw contains All-h1, (No. 44612). T h e  
anteroposterior length ol  hI,-XI, is 7.0 nlm (Fig. 6B).  3 of the 
AI,s had 7 closed triangles (Fig. GA) . 190 i\,I,s had 5 closed triangles 
(Fig. 6C) , ancl the remaining 66 Xl,s hacl 6 closed triangles (Fig. 
GD) . T h e  teeth are indistinguishable from those of the Recent 
species. T h e  present range of the meaclo~\r vole does not extent1 
as far south as Kansas. h h n y  isolatetl upper teeth of iVic7-otz~s and 
Pedolrzys .cvei-e recovered. These have not yet been cleaned and 
sorted. 
Pedolrzys ocltl-ogristet. (l'\Tagner) 
(Fig. 7) 
Geologic 1-ciilge.-Illinoiai to Recent. 
Di.rt~.ibz~tion.-Central Alberta, southeast to north central Okla- 
homa, northeast to eastern Ohio, and ~~or thwes t  through south- 
western Saskatche\van (see Burt, 1952, 11. 130) . 
Hnb1tat.-The prairie vole 1:-equents tall-grass ant1 mixed-grass 
land throughout the upper ilIissouri and llississ~ppi valleys, and 
south in the Plains region. T\'hen occurring in the range oT Microtus 
pennsylvaiziciis the prairie \ole occupies the drier upland habitat. 
I11 the southr\-estern limits 01 its ldnge it lives in the moist habitats 
of the ~.alle)s ~vitl l  Reltlzi odorltotnys ~rzegnlotis. 
0crzir~ence.->It. Scott local fauna, localities UhI-K.4-53, Uhl- 
K2-59, and UhI-K1-60. 
ikIate~ia1.-Parts of at least 2 inclivicluals, 2 right Mls and an 
Lh4, (No. 41227) were recovered a t  local it)^ UM-Kg-53. locality 
UA.1-IC2-59, parts of at least 10 indivicluals were recovered. This 
count is based upon the number of left R4,s either isolated or in 
FIG. 7. Pedornys oclz~ogastel-, KO. 44603, part of light jaw, with incisor, R4,-M,. 
Lateral and occlusal 14e~vs. X 5.  
jaw fragments; also, 9 right M,s were taken (Nos. 36289, 43826- 
43828) . T h e  better specimens were recovered at locality UM-ICl-60; 
No. 37750 is pal-t of a right jaw with MI-iLI,; No. 44603 is a right jaw 
with i\I,-R~l,; also, 4 lelt and 3 right isolated M,s (No. 44604) were 
taken. 
Renznl-As.-The fossil specimens fall within the size range of 
Pedonzys 0~127-oguste~. PI,-M, of specimen No. 44604 has ail antero- 
posterior length of 6.60 mm (Fig. 7) . 
T h e  small number of Pedoinys recovered is probably reflected by 
the moist habitat in the immediate vicinity ol" the deposits. Pedonzys, 
requiring a drier habitat than Microtzis pen~~sylvnnicz~s, was not 
taken i n  the lake secliments that producecl the Doby Springs fauna 
(Stephens, 1960) . 
Znplcs I~zldso~zil~s (Ziinmei-~nanii) 
(Fig. 4B) 
Geologic ,-(111ge.-Illi1loian to Recent. 
Disti.ibulio11.-From Alaska east~\.ard ancl southeast to the north- 
eastern corner oS Oklahoma ancl east to the At1;ciltic coastal area. 
Habitr1t.-The meado~r  jumping mouse is louud in, " ~~~~~~~~~s, 
shrubby fields, brushland and thickers along the edge 01 ~voods; 
usually ill a moist gras\y situation, and prelerably near a stream 
or lake " (Jackson, 1961, p. 263). 
Occli11e17ce.-i\lt. Scott local launa, localities UXI-K2-59 and 
UhI-K1-60. 
il~1(late1znl.-Locality UhI-K2-59, an Rhl,  (So. 4-1-599), and an 
LhI,  and an R l I ? ,  KO. 41249. - i n  isolated AX:, KO. 44423, was taken 
at  locality Uhl-K1-60. 
Renz(l,.ks.-The material llas been studied by Davicl J. Kliilgener 
(1963) in a comprelzensive study of late Cenozoic zapodids of 
western North America. I have followed his identification. But the 
Znp~is horn the Doby Springs and &It. Scott Lauilas is distinct, clue 
to its smaller size (Fig. 4B) ,  from the larger Z. ada~nsi  from the 
Jinglebob local fauna. It is impossible to assign either the Doby 
Spi-ings-Mt. Scott populations or the Jinglebob population to 
different subspecies oS 2. Izztd.~onirls as has been done with different 
pol~ulations of Blal-ina. If the specimens of Zapzls recovered from 
Illinoian ancl Sangamon faunas remain as distinct i n  the future 
as the Doby Springs-Mt. Scott ]-~opulations are distinct from the 
Jinglebob population, it woulcl be best to consider these as distinct 
subspecies. Recent Znpzis cloes not occur in  tlzis part of Kansas. 
ORDEK CIRNIVORA 
il/lzrstelri vlso?~ Schreber 
(Fig. 8X) 
Geologic sar~ge.-Xlicldle Pleistocene to Recent. 
D I S / ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ . - S O L I ~ ~ I ~ ~ - I I  Alaska, most oh Canada, and the United 
States escept the arid south.ivest (see Miller and  Kellogg, 1955, pp. 
7-11-714; and Eurt, 1952, p. 43) . 
Habitat.-Banks of strealns and lakes, also marshes. 
Occzr~l-e17ce.-hIt. Scott local fauna, locality Uhl-IC2-59. 
Frc. 8. iWu.steln and Bison. A, 1I.I. .uisoiz, Xo. 43751, part  of right jaw with MI, 
lingual view. X 2. B and C, Uisofz cf. B. Inlif~o7zs. B, left astralagus, No. 
43830, posterior view; C; fragmel~t  of right jaw ivith M, No. 43733, lateral 
and  occlusal vie~rs. Both X 8. 
A4atel-ia1.-Part ol right lourer jaw with Rd,, ancl alveoli of canine, 
P,-P,, and M? (No. 43751). 
Re17za~lts.-The jaw (Fig. 8A) is as large as that of a large Inale 
mink I'rom A'lichigan. T h e  alveoli of P, are set oblique to the long 
axis ol  the jaw, ancl the tooth was cro~vcled i n  between the canine 
and P,. &)link occur at  the present time along Crooked Creek and 
the Ci~narron River. 




Occu? rence.-lIt. Scott local fauna, localities Ull-K2-59 and U l I -  
K1-60. 
illaterial.-Locality UAI-K2-59, an R P 2  (So.  -11231) ; and 5 P,s 
(So.  43735) . Locality UJI-Kl-60, 2 lo~vei molars (So.  44607) . 
Lepzrs sp. 
Occzr,-rel1ce.-llt. Scott local fauna, localities UlI-K4-53 and 
Uhl-K2-59. 
1VIate1inl.-Locality Uhl-K4-53, an  K P +  ( S o .  -1-1223) ; locality 
UM-K2-59, an RP' (No. 43736). 
Renzarks.-Some of the teeth are from immature rabbits. I t  is 
irnpossil~le to identify them generically. 
ORDER ARTIODACTYL--1 
FAMILY BOVIDAL 
Biso,~ cl. B.  latz/~.on.r (Harlan) 
(Figs. 8B and C) 
Geologc ).n,zge.-Illinoian to early T\'isconsin 
Distl.ibz~tiolz.-The giant bison ranged fi-on1 California to Florida, 
South Dakota to Texas, ant1 Kentucky to the Gull  of Mexico. 
Hctbitut.-The kind ol deposits from which reillaills are re- 
covered in North America indicate that this long-horned bison lived 
either along permanent streams, ~vhich supported some shrubs aizd 
some trees, or in well-u~oocled stream valleys, ill ~vhich there were 
intermittent areas of tall-grass land (meadow) . 
Occzrn-ence.-PlIt. Scott local fauna, locality UM-K2-59. 
Material.--4 iragnlent of a right jaw with h'l, (No. 43733) . 
Renzc~1-ks.-The only remains of a large bison recoverecl to clate 
from this region in Illinoian aild Sangamon deposits were the horn- 
core of Bison latifro,zs in associatioll ~ v i t h  the Jinglebob fauna, and 
parts of a giant bison from the Doby Springs local fauna. T h e  Rh/I, 
(Fig. 8Cj has an  anterol~osterior length of 11-9.5 inm. At locality 
UM-IC2-59 a slight disconlormity (sand ant1 gravel zone) occurs 
above the hft. Scott iaunal hor i~on .  ,-2pl1"oxiniately '7 leet above 
the tlisconlorrnity but l~elow the Cragin Quarry horizon a leLt 
< 
astralagus (No. 43850, Fig. 813) was taken. It  a p l ~ e a r s t o  belong 
to tile same species o l  bison ;is the Iragnient ol' the lower jaw. T h e  
greatest length 01' tlie ; ~ s t r a l a ~ u s  is 96.5 mrn. 
i 
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